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Technological realisations of water facilities for methods
and sensors qualification.

Eddy ACWABUL

CUMULUS

Acoustical Characterization in WAter on BUbbLes

CUve MULtiusage UltraSonore





Generation in water of large microbubble
clouds (1 m3)
Development of acoustical characterization
methods of microbubble clouds.



Various bubble and microbubbles generators
(based on cavitation, microfluidics...).



Optical device for reference measurments.



Multipurpose ultrasonic tank.



Characterization of immersed ultrasonic
transducers.



Various acoustical tests in immersion.



5 degree of freedom motorized arm.

Ultrasonic transducers and methods characterization
Microbubbles clouds
characterization

Technological realisations of test benches for methods and
sensors qualification.

MAGNETUBE

FlowDyn

Test Bench for Eddy Current Flow Meter (ECFM)
Bench to test easily at ambient temperature (in
comparison to sodium tests) ECFM prototypes.



Designed to simulate the liquid sodium flow with
solid conducting tubes (aluminium, stainless steel)
and with sensors translation inside the tube.





Maximum translation velocity: 5 m/s.



Similitude with sodium flowing in SFR detection
systems for primary pumps and subassemblies
outlet : similitude on flow velocity, annular flow
thickness, current frequency on the ECFM primary
coil, voltage-induced on secondary coils.

Eddy Current Flow Meter qualification

Versatile device for flow instrumentation
qualification

The objective is also to validate a finite element
modeling (axisymmetric and 3D) developed with
COMSOL to compute ECFM responses in SFR
conditions.





Device for fast development of instrumentation and
sensors for flow characterization.



Relevant flow conditions for GEN II-III, GEN IV and
experimental reactors and more.



Flow velocity can be set from 0 to more than 5 m/s.



Injection of continuous or pulsed mixed flow of cold
and hot water.



Highly accurated Coriolis flowmeter for in line
calibration of experimental flowmeters.



3 test sections able to work simultaneously for cross
comparison of multiple sensors.



Integrated cold sink for flow temperature regulation.



Entirely reconfigurable device for versatile
applications.

Technological realisations of devices for under sodium
viewing qualification
VISIO

VENUS

Water tank for under sodium viewing qualification

Sodium device for under sodium viewing qualification







Designed to demonstrate the performance of
ultrasonic measurement systems in easy
condition testing: under water telemetry (and
telemetry behind screens), viewing and nondestructive examination of water immersed
objects.
The VISIO tank is made of an open rectangular
vessel (L 2.4m x W 1.2m x H 1.2m) filled with
water whose temperature is monitored and
gas rate (air) limited.
VISIO can move ultrasonic sensors in 3D with
five degrees of freedom (3 translations and 2
rotations), with a high level of accuracy
(0.5mm absolute).

Under water viewing qualification
Under sodium viewing qualification



Designed to demonstrate the performance of
ultrasonic measurement systems and their
ability to visualize objects in sodium under
operational conditions.



VENUS robot can move US sensors in 3D with
four degrees of freedom, with a high level of
accuracy despite the environmental
constraints due to the 200°C sodium medium.



Positioning better than 0.5 mm and 0.2 ° in a
0.5m x 0.5m x 0.5m cube.



3D VISION mock-up images were obtained
using a flat Ø15mm HTUST / 3D VISION mockup grooves (down to 500 μm wide), were
detected using a Ø40mm HTUST with a
focusing lens.

